
Dear Seward, 

In today's heavy mail there Is your note of the Nth, the Ielley/Oarolyn letter 
and the plow on NAAs vidah I'll read with care later. 

As I expected., It having been clearly signalled, the judge ruled against IMO 
of the evidenoe and agsinst us and rainele the law while charging us with ungentlei. 
manly cesdnot is proving:1=1M sad iznoring the repetitious perjury. We have ordered 
the transcript. I expected what he did the first* 'beano. I had to observe him but 
not the extreme to which he did it. In the end that may be helpful. 

I did get what is prepresented as all the NU stuff. It can't be but for the 
moment there is nothing you &veld do about it. The best bet is to carry this case 
through end we'll do it. Bceohole, that int 

We have a record nobody can duplicate. Should we in the and not prevail I'll 
ask to be hoard by Congress. But that is far ahead. 

I know their backstop position and I'm waiting for it if we win at some stage 
and they do not appeal. 

There are several apporaches to Kelley without doing the legal research. One 
is practise, that the FBI did not withhold handwritten statements' but made them 
freely available. (Do not specify.) Another is that they Beds changes in some of these 
statements without indicating they bad shade °barges to the WO. Still another is 
that theme handwritten 'detonate have been widely publiuhed in facalmile without 
any ma protest se the FBI now registers. ajill another is that the FBI reports are 
oontradiotory to 'hat fir. Arnold's affidavit nye, therefore the integroty of the 
781 is involved and you would hope be would be 'orlon to restate any doubt an this 
mom Mal another Is that they were the agents of the Coirmiasion and it imposed 
no euoh. restriction. And that there is no provision of the law anthorising it. There 
is in this case a direct oontredietice and with the FBI's history of altering these 
statements you feel that the 78los interest and that of truth as sell as Mrs. 
AMU's should lapel hie to resolve this qualdionp particularly bananas you regard 
the Inference that you would undertake to counterfeit her signature as an urnamented 
deader. If you can do It without being offensive yourself I'd note that in all these 
years after all theme holdalls w 	reprod*Otiona of an much hadneriting no audit 
allegation has ever been made. Perhaps that it acmes with partidalerly poor grace from 
the 12I then there were many such pagan thstbsere leaked when the FBI had the 
ariginala, Ie1t could go Martian' and say the WB1 had to investigates  hoed that some 
Of 

 
this was done for onmarolal and personal profit and then once it had proves this 

filed no charges. (It sae, naturally, with UV a stuff and for prejudicial pub. 
lioty. But I do have the reports.) I'd leen ea his heavily but politely. 

I'm glai you arm doing this. You may recall that I started to and wasu t able 
to tern it through. 

One of the advantages of this approach is the education It may give le1107 and 
Others new to thieaea. If the want to learn. I do it with affidavits all the time. 
It helps makes a record. 

Mama you are hare again I think you'll ;mat to go over the complete files in the 
lest two mita. Ion are partly familiar with next to the last !remelt IT. 114 went 
a little farther this time. And held enough beak for now *harem before the court of 
appeals. There is the reccemsolation of its earlier panel, you may recall. 

I an as anxiona as I can be to keep the nuts ea detached as possible. 

Elea tily, 



IIFFICIE or THE nircEcrox 

r UNITED STATES DEPARTAIENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 30533 

July 11, 1975 

Mr. Howard Roffman 
Aartment 3 
912 Southwest 7th Avenue 
Gainesville, Florida 32601 

Dear Mr. Roffman: 

The National Archives and Records Service 
has recently referred to us your request for a copy of 
the original handwritten statement of Mrs. Carolyn Arnold 
obtained in connection with the John F. Kennedy assassination 
investigation. 

As you are aware, a typewritten copy of this 
document appears in its entirety in the Warren Commission 
Records. It is requested you furnish to us an authorization 
from Mrs. Carolyn Arnold to release a copy of her handwritten 
statement. I trust you will understand we are reluctant 
to furnish handwriting and signature specimens contained 
in our files of an individual without that person's 
knowledge and approval. 

Sincerely yours, 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 


